The College Admissions Network
One place to manage and connect on all things college search, fit, and admissions.

Discover Career Paths
• Understand your talents
• See how they relate to careers
• Match them to relevant majors

Search for Your College Fit
• Customize your college preferences
• Enjoy a personalized college search experience
• Find answers to your key questions

Curate Your College List
• Compare college details for schools that interest you
  • Organize your college lists
  • Manage your application documents

Message & Collaborate Along the Way
• Receive relevant messages from schools after adding them to your “My Colleges” list
• Collaborate with your parents, counselors, and teachers

Learn more about how Scoir can help you make the right decision about your education.

Apply with confidence. Sign up today.
Look for an invite from your counselor or head to app.scoir.com to register.